
Atlanta's Femme Mafioso

NotlongagowhenAlyStedeyandsomefellowfemmes donned

sparkly makeup, short skirts and fierce heels to Atlanta's lesbian

hot spot My Sisters'Room, they faced a wdl of blank stares.
"The bartenders wouldnt serve us," she recalls. "No one

would talk to usi'

One patron, unhappy at what she perceived to be a straight

girl invading queer space, threw alit cigarette at Stealey's dress,

burning a hole in it. "I was like, All were trying to do is find

some butchesj" she says.

Fast-forward months later, to when Stealey and her girls

were welcomed with open arms at My Sisters'Room and other

bars around the city. Today they march in the gay and black

pride parades, They volunteer in the communiry. They invade

leather bars where, Rachael Smith says,"the boys love usJ'

How did Smith, Stealey and their friends find such sud-

den femme acceptance - and how can you, tooi Simple: Join
the ma6a,

The Atlanta Femme MaGa, a ll5-member strong group

of femmes of all genders, ages and sexual orientations, was
founded in2O05 to empower femmes within queer communi-

des. When the women were isolated, they appeared to the edu-

cated eye to be straight. When they showed up 30 strong with

their parmers and dates in tow, they became a force,
'Adanta is a very queer place, but I noticed that there didnt

seem to be a femme presence at all," explains Smith, founder
and prima donna of the ma6a.

Smith, Stealey and other mafia femmes discussed their
femme communiry at Femme 2006's "The Adanta Fernme

Ma6a: Exploring and Creating Our Fabulous F€mme
Communiciesl'Want to create a ma6a of your ownl Smith says
the group is franchising; there are already mafias forming in
Milwaukee and in Springfiel4 Mo.

If you'd like to start a homegrown femme group, here are

some tips from femmes whove been there:
. Kill the cliques, To make your femme society a rcal rcflec-

tion of the femmes who live in it, you cant discriminate by
gender, race or personality. Invite bi, trans and male-bodied
folks tojoin if they self-identifr as femme.

. Ditdr the drama.If Kiki wont come because Annie is coming

dont get involved. Invite everyone, and let them work it out.
. Get the word our Grow your femme ma6a the old-

fashioned wayr word of mouth. Thele days, that can include
everything &om MySpace pages, Craigslist announcements

and evites to fyering queers at the grocery stora Print up

business cards to hand out in casual conversations. Get
everyone involved by posting fyers at the queer bars you
dont visit as well as at the ones you do.

' Get out the glitter pen and set a date. Regular socid events
can give those starved for femme camaraderie somerhing
to look forward to. Plan an event for the same time everv
month, and be sure everyone knows about it.

. No bois dlowed. The Atlanta Femme Mafia found it was

important to have a dinner that was femme-only for the
femmes to bond and talk about "pink and poliricsj' as one
member said. After &nner, redre to a local bar or another
social place and invite allies, partners and femme lovers to
join the firn at a later time.

. $e silly. Keep the group approachable for closeted femmes
or femme lovers by &tching the ice-femme mysdque Gor
sillinessi Share it with photos and games.

For more information about joining the Adanta Femme
MaGa or stafting your own franchise, visit femmemafia.com.
- Heather Boerner


